Abstract-Peer code review is key to ensuring the absence of software defects. To improve the review process, many code review tools provide OSS(Open Source Software) project CI(Continuous Integration) tests that automatically verify code quality issues such as code convention issues. However, these tests do not cover project policy issues and code readability issues. In this study, our main goal is to understand how a code owner fixes conditional statement issues based on reviewers feedback. We conduct an empirical study to understand if statement changes after review. Using 69,325 review requests in the Qt project, we analyze changes of the if conditional statements that (1) are requested to be reviewed, and (2) that are implemented after review. As a result, we find the most common symbolic changes are "(" and ")" (35%) , "!" operator (20%) and "->" operator (12%). Also, "!" operator is frequently replaced with "(" and ")".
I. INTRODUCTION
Peer code review, a manual inspection of code changes by developers who do not create them, is a well-established practice to ensure the absence of software defects. Nowaday, many open source software (OSS) and commercial projects have adapted the peer code review. While code review plays an important role in software development processes, it is expensive and time consuming [1] . For example, Alberts [2] describes how code review uses around 50% of the software development resources. One of the reasons is because patch authors spend a lot of time to revising their own patches due to various issues (e.g., technical, feature, scope and process issues) [1] .
What causes patch authors to fix their patches several times? Pan et al. [3] and Martinez et al. [4] conducted an empirical study to understand what code changes a patch author commit. They found that if statement changes are the most frequent changes. Also, Tan et al. [5] found that binary operators in conditional expression are more frequent changes in a programming contest. Why do developers often change if statements? To our knowledge, little is known about how the code owner fixes an if statement. if statement changes would include various issues such as bug fixes and reliability.
In this study, our main goal is to understand how patch authors fix conditional statement issues based on reviewers feedback. As a first step to achieving this goal, we conduct an empirical study to analyze if statement changes after review because conditional statement issues are likely to be changed more frequently than any other issues [3] . We conduct a case study using 69,325 patches in the Qt that is project a crossplatform application framework, and analyze the changes of the conditional statements that (1) are requested to be reviewed (Section IV), and (2) are implemented after the completion of the review (Section V).
The contribution of this study is that it finds out frequent patterns to fix if statements through code review. We think this in turn may help to design an issue detection approach. This paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the background of our study. Section III introduce our target if statement changes. Section IV describes an empirical study to analyze the changes in code review requests, and Section V describes our analysis of the changes after reviewing. Section VI describes the validity of our empirical study. Section VII introduces related works. Finally, Section VIII concludes our study and discusses future works.
II. BACKGROUND
Nowadays, we have various dedicated tools for managing the peer code review processes. For example, Gerrit 1 and ReviewBoard 2 are commonly used by OSS practitioners to receive the lightweight reviews. Technically, these code review tools are used for patch submission triggers, automatic tests and manual reviewing to decide whether or not a patch should be integrated into a version control system.
For automatic tests, OSS projects often use CI (Continuous Integration) tests that automatically verify the fundamental flaws following Jenkins 3 , and Travis CI 4 . However, these tests cannot cover high level (e.g., requirement) issues such as performance and security issues [6] . To detect these issues, reviewers may need to conduct reviews manually with their own eyes. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the code review process in Gerrit Code Review which our target Qt project uses as a code review management tool.
1. A patch author submits a patch to Gerrit Code Review. We define the submitted patch as P atch 1 . 2. The reviewer(s) evaluate P atch 1 , and provide feedback to the patch author. If P atch 1 has any issues, the reviewer(s) are required to revise the patch. 3. The patch author then revises P atch 1 , and submits the revised patch as a P atch 2 . If the patch is revised n times, we define the patch as P atch n . 4. Once the patch author completely addresses the concerns of reviewers, the patch will be integrated into the repository. Raymond et al. [7] discussed how code review is able to detect crucial issues in large-scale code before release. Indeed, the validity of code review has been demonstrated by many prior studies [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . These prior studies show the relationship of software defects after release, anti-patterns in software design and security vulnerability issues.
While code review is effective in to improving the quality of software artifacts, it requires a large amount of time and request many human resources [2] . Indeed, Rigby et al. [13] found that six large-scale OSS projects needed approximately one month for code review. There are mainly two main reasons why code review requires a large amount of time and human resources. The first factor is the process required to identify the appropriate reviewer(s) before the code review starts. Previous research has proposed a method of selecting an appropriate reviewer based on the past reviewer's past experience [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . The second factor is the process of reviewing source codes. The code changes suggested by developers have various problems and need to be fixed multiple times [1] . Sometimes, Also when reviewers disagree with one another, the review time is likely to be longer [19] .
Most published code review studies focused on review processes or reviewers' communications. In this paper, we focus on source code changes, especially if changes, to reveal why submitted codes were changed. We believe if statements cause many source code changes in software development [3] , [4] . Tan et al. [5] , in particular, discussed how logical operators in conditional expression are frequently fixed in programming contests. We believe if statement changes are one of the most difficult works. However, how if statement was not clear in previous studies.
In this paper, we conduct two analyses. The first analysis investigates what kinds of symbols in P atch 1 are likely to be 
− i f ( getView ( ) . c o u n t S e l e c t e d ( ) == 0 ) { + i f ( getView ( ) . c o u n t S e l e c t e d ( ) <=
( ' / ' ) ) + i f ( n == 0 ) + return f a l s e ; + c o n s t QChar a t 0 = p a t h . a t ( 0 ) ; + i f ( a t 0 == QLatin1Char ( ' / ' ) ) r e t u r n t r u e ; fixed in a code review request. The second analysis investigates what kinds of symbol changes are likely to be fixed after reviewing. In second analysis, we investigate changes between P atch 1 and P atch n after review (as shown in Fig. 1 ).
III. CONDITIONAL STATEMENTS IN CODE REVIEW
As IF-CC pattern is changes the conditional expression of an if condition as in Listing 1. Pan et al. [3] found that conditional statements are more likely to be fixed than another syntactic issues and they described common patterns of conditional statements that are changed by developers (defined as the IF-CC pattern)
In the Listing 1, although the IF-CC pattern is able to detect the conditional change, it does not detect what string the developer changes in the if statement (e.g., the change from "==" operator to "<=" operator). In this paper, we focus how the conditional statements are changed in code reviews.
To investigate the possible patterns of conditional statements, we conduct an empirical study on the Qt project. The Qt project is a cross-platform application framework using C++ language that is supported by the Digia corporation 5 . In our study, we target 69,325 review requests in Qt project. We sample 380 patches from the original review dataset (a sample selected to obtain proportion estimates that are within 5% bounds of the proportion with 95% confidential level). Listings 2 through 4 show the example patterns that we have manually extracted.
Listings 2 is an example that divides the if statements using the "&" symbol 6 . Listings 3 is an example of remove "(", ")" using De Morgan's laws 7 . Listings 4 is an example of replace "(" and ")" to a function 
IV. ANALYSIS 1: SOURCE CODE CHANGES IN THE REVIEW REQUEST

A. Approach
For analysis 1, we investigate if statement changes included in the diff file which is generated by the review management system. Indeed, we would like to analyze the changes based on the diff file and the original source code to identify the spot with the if statement. However, it takes time to collect the original source code. When we use only the diff file to analyze if statement changes, there is one limitation, however; we are not able to get all of the if changed contents across multiple lines. However, we believe that this problem will not affect to our results since the number of if statement changes across multiple lines is 425 patches out of our target 69,325 patches (0.006%).
For this analysis, we identify the number of each symbols in the condition of if statement changes in P atch 1 by syntactic analysis. Then, we use ANTLR 9 to parse the syntax and count the changed symbols for each changed block. Fig.2 describes how we got the symbol changes. Table I shows common symbols, their description, and examples in conditional expressions.
To analyze the frequency of changed symbols in the same change, we use closed frequent itemset mining, which is a well-known and popular data mining methods. Frequent itemset mining identifies a frequent item sets that are both closed with support that is greater than the any of the other item sets. For frequent itemset mining, we use the arules package 10 for R. Since the frequent itemset mining results in many item sets, we target item sets with less than 7 items and support values 0.001 or more to filter out some item sets. When we find the item sets that have an inclusion relation (e.g., {"("} and {"(", ")"}) with same support values, the set with fewer items will be filtered out.
B. Result
In our target 69,325 review requests, we found that there were 6,956 requests (10%) including the change of if statement. Fig.3 shows the frequency of symbols changed in if statements of the submitted patch. In addition, Table II shows the top 50 item sets with a higher support value of 477 item sets analyzed by frequent itemset mining. For example, id3 
Listing 5. Example include "(" and "(" + i f ( ! Q F i l e I n f o ( s y s t e m R o o t ( ) + " / epoc32 / r e l e a s e / udeb / epoc . exe " ) . e x i s t s ( ) ) +
return f a l s e ; in table II shows "(" ∧ ")" witch means "(" and ")" was changed at the same time as the if statement changes. Observation 1: Parentheses(e.g., "(" and ")") is the most frequently changed symbol with "if" statement changes. Fig. 3 shows that parentheses are likely to be fixed with an if statement. Also, Table II shows 55% of the "if" statement changes including "(" and ")" changes (id1). This target parentheses does not include begin or end parenthesis for the if statement. Although parentheses are often used to define priority in statement, we interestingly found that the Qt project often uses parentheses to call a function in the statement such as in Listing 5 11 . Observation 2: "Arrow" operator and "not" symbol are likely to be added with parentheses frequency. Fig. 3 shows that "Arrow" and "not" are likely to be fixed with if statement. In Table II 
+ i f ( e d i t o r −> f i l e ( )−>h a s H i g h l i g h t W a r n i n g ( ) )
r e t u r n ; Listing 7. Example include "!"
r e t u r n ; adding the not "!" operator (id8 to id10) since the not operator is often used to detect the fail of a function execution as in Listing 5 or to use the output of a function as in Listing 7 13 .
V. ANALYSIS 2: SOURCE CODE CHANGES AFTER REVIEW
A. Approach
For analysis 2, we investigated how the code owner fixed if statements after review. As Fig. 4 shows, we counted the number of symbols the code owner changed from P atch 1 to P atch merged . For example, in Fig. 4 , we find one & and two "!" in P atch 1 . After reviewing P atch 1 , we find that the patch owner added "|", "(" and ")" as, and deleted "&" and "!". Next, we counted the difference in the number of symbols between P atch 1 and P atch merged such as "&_delete: 1". Using this dataset, we conducted an empirical study to understand the updates after reviews using the same frequent itemset mining as in Analysis 1. Table III shows the top 50 rules with the highest support score in the 364 rules which were detected by frequent itemset mining.
B. Result
Observation 3: 35% of the code fixes after review included the adding or deleting of parentheses. 23% of all fixes with if statements included the adding parentheses (id1 in Table III ). On the other hand, 12% of all fixes with if statements included the deleting parentheses (id5-id9 in Table III ). In total, 35% of all fixes with if statements included the parentheses fixes because of too many function calls or because of the lack of function call as in the following examples 14 , 15 . Observation 4: The patch owner is likely to add "->", "&" after review. 8% of all fixes with if statements include adding "->" (id15 in Table III ). The number of addition of "->" is more than the deletions (id27 in Table III ). Likewise, when adding "->", 7% of all fixes with if statements include adding "&" (id22 in Table III ) as in Listing 8. "==" 22.
Observation 5: The patch owner is likely to delete "!" after review. 13% of all fixes with if statements include the deletion of "!" (id4 in Table III ). The number of the deletion of "!" is more than thir additions (id16 in Table III ). Likewise, when adding "->", 7% of all fixes with if statements include the addition of "&" (id22 in Table III ) as in Listing 8. In particular, 69% of the deletions "!" (9% of all fixes with if statements) are fixed with the addition of "(", ")" because the patch owner often uses functions other than "!" as in Listing10 16 . In the other case, "==" is also likely to be 16 https://codereview.qt-project.org/#/c/2422/1..8/src/declarative/items/ qsgcanvas.cpp QtVersionNumber ( 4 , 7 , 0 ) && qmlviewerCommand ( ) . i s Empty ( ) ) deleted after review because "==" also replaces a function(e.g., isEmpty()).
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Internal validity. To analyze code changes before and after review, we extracted symbol changes in if statement changes by syntactic analysis. We would prefer to analyze the changes based on the diff file and the original source code to identify spots with if statements. However, since it takes time to collect the original source code, we simply focus on diff files. We believe no problems will affect to our results since the number of if statement changes across multiple lines is 425 patches of our target 69,325 patches (0.006%).
External validity. We conducted our empirical study using only the Qt project code review dataset. When we target the other projects, some findings of our study may be different. For example, other projects may use "<" or ">=" in Table 3 instead of ">" or "<=". We believe that our approach will be helpful in understanding individual rules or trend fixes in each project. "(" delete ∧ ")" delete 12.05 8 "(" ∧ ")" delete 12.00 9 ")" ∧ "(" delete 11.59 10 "!" ∧ ")" add 11.24 11 "!" ∧ "(" add 11.24 12 "!" ∧ "(" add ∧ ")" add 11.18 13 "(" add ∧ "!" delete 9.12 14 "(" add ∧ ")" add ∧ "!" delete 9.09 15 "->" add 8.02 16 "!" add 7.46 17 "(" ∧ ")" add 6.94 18 "(" ∧ "(" add 6.85 19 "(" ∧ "(" add ∧ ")" add 6.71 20 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ "(" add 6.65 21 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ ")" add 6. 4.12 36 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ "->" delete 4.10 37 "(" ∧ "!" add 4.10 38 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ "!" add 4.04 39 "!" ∧ "(" delete 3.98 40 "->" ∧ "(" delete 3.95 41 "!" ∧ "(" delete ∧ ")" delete 3.92 42 "->" ∧ ")" delete 3.92 43 "->" ∧ "(" delete ∧ ")" delete 3.89 44 ")" ∧ "->" ∧ "(" delete 3.86 45 "!" ∧ ")" ∧ "(" delete 3.86 46 "(" ∧ "->" ∧ ")" delete 3.86 47 "(" ∧ "!" delete 3.80 48 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ "!" delete 3.78 49 "(" ∧ "->" add 3.60 50 "(" ∧ ")" ∧ "&" delete 3.60
VII. RELATED WORK
A. Code Review
Many researchers have conducted empirical studies to understand code review [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] . However, most published code review studies focus on the review process or reviewers' communication.
For example, Tsay et al. found that patch authors and reviewers often discuss and propose solutions with each other to fix patches [20] . In particular, Czerwonka et al. [21] found that 15% of the discussions for patch fixes are about functional issues. Also, Mäntylä et al. [22] and Beller et al. [23] found that 75% of discussions for a patch fixes are about software maintenance and 15% are about functional issues. These studies help us understand which issues we should be solved in the code review process and our work focuses on how we fix those issues. As the first step, we focused source code changes through code review, especially if changes.
B. Coding Conventions
Appropriate coding conventions prevent software faults [24] . In code fix studies, refactoring studies are the most popular in the software engineering field [25] . Code convention issues also relate to our study. Smit et al. [25] found that CheckStyle is useful for checking whether or not source code follows its coding rules. Also, some convention tools such as Pylint 17 have been released to check the format of coding conventions . In addition, Allamanis et al. [26] has developed a tool to fix code conventions. However, to the best of our knowledge, little is known about how a code owner fixes conditional statement issues based on reviewers feedback.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, our empirical study analysed how a patch author can fix if statements based on reviewer feedback. The results of our case study on the Qt project showed that while 55% of the "if" statement changes included "(" and ")" changes, 35% of code fixes after reviewing included the addition or deletion of parentheses. In the most cases, a patch author added parentheses to call a function. In addition, we found "->" and "&" are likely to be added, and "!" is likely to be deleted after review. If a patch author checks the possibility of to changing these symbols before the request code review, the reviewers might be able to have more time to spend on other additional review requests. In the future, we would like to propose a method to review and automatically fix a symbol in if statements.
